Leatherette Autograph Book
Features of Leatherette Autograph Book designs


Measurements: 4.5" x 6.5" autograph book



Orientation: landscape, hinge on short side



Material: high-quality leatherette



Colors: available in different stock colors



Pages: contains 78 colored pages and measures 4" x6"



Foil stamping of "AUTOGRAPHS" has been imprinted



Zipper closure design



Individually packed in box and poly bag

More information please view our Custom Options webpage
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Introduction of Leatherette Autograph Book
Our cheap autograph books are the perfect souvenir to give your students to enjoy for
years to come. Schools, as well as companies both, use custom autograph books to
create lasting memories of their beloved students and staffs. They are made of
high-quality 140gsm leatherette and sturdy chipboard covers, there are 10 stock
colors, except the navy blue and burgundy colors are shown on the website, we also
provide, black, royal blue, red, purple, brown, white, forest green and silver colors. It
was opened on the short side of the book, each book holds 78 pages (156 sides), and
the inside pages are printed with letters "Autographs". Excellent autograph book
designs help you remember special class trips or events such as a retirement party or
a graduation celebration. Using a leatherette autograph book if you want to remember
a celebration or moment in the past, have employees or friends sign their name and
ask them to write down a thought or memory of your time spent together. Be aware of
that our leatherette has a leather face and touching, but it is totally eco-friendly.
Contact us for wholesale prices on blank autograph books, there is a wide selection of
styles, colors, and materials, and you can get the most favorable prices from our
factory.
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Shipping & Payment
Shipping Method: You can choose sea shipping, air shipping or express to deliver
your cargo based on your specific need date.
Shipping Time: Express shipping is the fastest way to ship, but it is costly. If there ís
no tight schedule for the graduation ceremony, seashipping would be the best choice
to save cost.
Trade Terms: FOB, CIF.
Payment Terms: We can accept down payment via bank transfer, the balance can be
paid after we send the copy of bill of lading. Some customers like to use PayPal to get
payment done that is also fine.

Search us for more details
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